COLFAX-MINGO SCHOOL DISTRICT  
HARRY S. CARPENTER KID CLASSIC WRESTLING  
January 18, 2020

DIVISIONS  
Division I  |  Division II (In Cafeteria)  |  Division III  |  Division IV  
Grades: Pre-K - 1, 2  |  Grades: 3, 4  |  Grades: 5, 6  |  Grades: 7, 8  
Weigh-In: 7:45-8:15  |  Weigh-In: 9:45-10:15  |  Weigh-In: 11:45-12:15  |  Weigh-In: 11:45-12:15

*Please allow up to an hour after weigh-ins for walk-ins to be added to the tournament and brackets to be built before wrestling will begin. This time allows for wrestlers to be properly added and brackets to be built that allow for the best possible matches and tournament for kids.

We need more time in Division I to get wrestlers bracketed.
Division III and IV will be wrestled at the same time, but not against each other.
*Trophies for 1st and 2nd. Medals for 3rd and 4th.

TOURNAMENT RULES
1) Wrestlers will stay in their age and grade divisions, unless moving up a division with parental permission.
2) Entry Fee: $15.00 received on/before (by mail, email, or phone in) January 17, 2020. $20.00 At the door. NO REFUNDS.
3) Please try and list the wrestler’s weight as close as possible. Tentative four-man brackets will be established. We hope to keep variation in weight to a minimum - four-man brackets help do this. Upper weight classes could see a greater weight difference.
4) Round Robin System used via trackwrestling.com
5) Matches will consist of three one minute periods. A one minute overtime will be used in the case of a tie.
6) IHSAA rules will be used.
7) School equipment should not be used.
8) Anybody causing trouble or damage to the school or any property will be required to leave. You should be responsible for your own equipment and valuables.
9) There will be a concession stand the entire day.
10) Admission for spectators: $5.00 Adults $2.00 Students
11) Bad weather - listen to WHO Des Moines; KCOB Newton
12) To prevent ties occurring in a weight class, a black mark system will be used to decide the final standings in each bracket.

Registering on Trackwrestling.com is preferred.
http://www.trackwrestling.com/registration/BasicPreReg1.jsp?tournamentGroupId=79847132

*Limited to the first 300 entries (we do take walk-ins)

Mail entry form and money to:  
Erin Hume  
204 N. League Rd. Colfax, Iowa 50054  
(515) 674-4111 extension 1503

*Detach along the line and mail bottom. * Makes checks payable to Colfax-Mingo Booster Club

ENTRY FORM Colfax-Mingo Kids Classic Saturday, January 18, 2020

Name _________________________________  Division (circle one)  |  Div. I  |  Div. II  |  Div. III  |  Div. IV
Address ______________________________ City__________________________ Age ________ Grade ________
Telephone _____________________________ Weight ______ Record W - _____ L - _____ Rating: 1 2 3 4 5 (1 = excellent)

To Be Completed By Participant's Parent/Guardian:

I certify that ____________________________ is the age stated and has my permission to compete in the 2016 Colfax-Mingo School Dist. kid wrestling tournament. I also certify that he is in the grade listed. I hereby accept full responsibility for his behavior and for his participation. I release the Colfax-Mingo School Dist. and all other agencies and individuals assisting in conducting the wrestling tournament from all liability and responsibility for any accidents involving or injuries sustained by my child or ourselves and companions during the course of the tournament (including arrival and departure).

______________________________  (Signature of Parent/Guardian)